SRI 2014-2015 Data Element Changes

• Data Elements Removed from the Collection
• Date Elements Added to the Collection
• Code Changes
• Clarifications / Updates

Presentation is basically the same as the May Preview with 2 exceptions …
SRI 2014-2015

Modifications from the May Data Element Preview:

• There are no Service Provider / Facility codes for Consortia. If the Service / Facility Type is ‘9’ Consortia, leave the Service Provider / Facility field empty.

• IEP Placement and Staffed out dates are required for both Instructional and Support Service IEPs.
Data Elements Removed from the SRI Extract

- Military Connected Status
- 21st Century Learning Center
- Kindergarten Literacy Assessment Score 3
- Vendor determination if the fields remain in the database
2014-2015

New Data Elements

• Junior-Senior Rule
• IEP Level
• Reason no Iowa-ELDA Score
• Credit Recovery Course
Junior-Senior Rule

- Is the student continuing his or her enrollment under the Junior-Senior Rule?
  - If a change occurs during the year, a new enrollment is required.
  - Continue to list the attending district and county as the resident district and county.
  - The Junior-Senior Rule does not apply to Special Education students, previously open enrolled in students, or students who moved out of state.
IEP Level

- What is the current level of Special Education weighting for this student?
  - Level I, II, or III
  - Use is optional for districts
  - A change in level requires a new enrollment record
  - May be used for billing purposes to determine the days a tuition-in student is in each level
Reason no Iowa-ELDA Score

- ELL students (status 1-3) are all required to take the I-ELDA annually
  - If the student did **not** take the I-ELDA, a reason code needs to be entered
  - An verification similar to the AYP Iowa State Assessments is planned
  - I-ELDA scores need not be entered in your SIS
Reason no Iowa-ELDA Score

Options

- Invalid results; problems with testing
- Absent during testing period
- Not enrolled in building during testing period
- Medical Emergency
- Transfer in student; already tested in Iowa
Credit Recovery Course

• Is the high school course used specifically for credit recovery?
  ◦ Examples might include PLATO, ALEKS, non-AP APEX, Odyssey Ware, and correspondence courses
  ◦ Use a different course number than the original course
    • Reports from Course Level not Section Level
  ◦ Recovery courses are not used for accreditation
2014-2015

CODE CHANGES FOR EXISTING DATA ELEMENTS
Native Language

- Code ‘qaa’ Other will no longer be valid
Entry Code

- Add ‘40’ Independent Private Instruction (IPI)
  - This code is for IPI 9-12 students enrolled specifically to take concurrent enrollment courses.
    - Independent Private Instruction is not accredited, enrolls not more than four unrelated students, and does not charge tuition, fees, or other remuneration for instruction.
CPI Dual Enrollment

- Add ‘5’ Special Education support services only
  - Includes services usually provided by the AEA, such as speech-language or hearing services or supports, or physical therapy
Service / Facility Type

- ‘1’ Day Services becomes Day Treatment
  - Intensive Day Treatment Programs (current definition)
    - Districts might need to change some student from ‘1’ to ‘7’

- Add ‘7’ District Contracted Service
  - Examples include 4 Oaks, KeBecca, Crossroads, Heartland Family Services and other private providers.
Add ‘9’ Consortium

- A consortium is a cooperative arrangement, based on a written agreement, between two or more school districts with the objective of jointly administering a common activity, program, or power, to achieve a common goal where each member school district possesses the authority individually to administer that activity, program or power.
  - Service Provider / Facility is left blank

Add ‘8’ Border Agreements

- An agreement with a neighboring state
  - Service Provider / Facility is the alpha two character code for the state
Exit Code

- Add ‘30’ Withdrawn at the parent’s request
- Add ‘31’ Withdrawn at the school’s request
  - Both codes apply only to PK & KG students who started attending but then stopped
  - Replaces the previous process of transferring to Home-school
Preschool Program 1 Type

- Add ‘I’ Kindergarten
  - Applies to Kindergarten students who are in a multi-grade program that serves both PK and KG students
  - Preschool Program 1 Hours and Session are also to be completed for these KG students
Preschool Program 2 Type

- Delete ‘2’ Transitional Kindergarten
  - Programs will either be PK or KG
  - Note: If a KG student is enrolled in a second program that is a multi-grade program for PK and KG, Preschool Program 2 Type, Hours, and Session must be completed.
ELL Status

- Add ‘6’ PK Potential English Language Learners (PELL)
  - Valid only for PK students
  - The First Enrollment Date into US School is not required.
  - PELL students will have no LIEP Placement Date, LIEP Placement Instrument, nor Placement Proficiency.
Kindergarten Literacy Assessment

- Delete existing assessments
  - Delete ‘8’ Transitional Kindergarten; Not Assessed
    - All KG are assessed; PK are not assessed
Kindergarten Literacy Assessment

- Add new assessments:
  - ’21’ FAST
  - ’22’ AIMSWEB - Letter Sounds Fluency
  - ’23’ AIMSWEB - Letter Naming Fluency
  - ’24’ mClass:Reading 3D
  - ’25’ Phonological Awareness and Literacy Screening (PALS-K)
  - ’26’ STAR Early Literacy
  - ’27’ Texas Primary Reading Inventory (TPRI)
KLA Scores 1 and 2

- FAST – no scores are entered in your SIS
- Refer to the Data Dictionary for the required scores for the other assessments
2014-2015

CHANGES/CLARIFICATIONS/UPDATES

Iowa Department of Education
September 2014
District Changes

- 6417 Titonka and 0126 Algona become 0126 Algona
- 5868 Sentral and 0333 Armstrong-Ringsted become 0333 North Union
- 1854 Dows and 1206 Clarion-Goldfield become 1206 Clarion-Goldfield-Dows
- 2016 Elk Horn-Kimballton and 2151 Exira become 2151 Exira-Elk Horn-Kimballton
- 1967 East Greene and 3195 Jefferson-Scranton become 3195 Greene County
- 5625 Rockwell City-Lytton and 6091 Southern Cal become 6091 South Central Calhoun
- 2349 Fredericksburg and 6273 Sumner become 6273 Sumner-Fredericksburg
- 1224 Clearfield has dissolved
In 2013-2014 applied only to students with **instructional IEPs**.

- “Instructional” has been removed from the definition

- You are to use these date fields for students with support service IEP’s also
PK Regular Ed Students

- All PK Regular Ed students must have at least one funding source:
  - By Head Start
  - By Parent
  - By Shared Visions
  - By SWVPP (PK4 only)
  - By Title I
  - By Other
SCED Code Updates

- Additional codes are available for high school courses.
  - [www.educateiowa.gov](http://www.educateiowa.gov)
  - Click on Data & Reporting >> Data Reporting >> Student Reporting in Iowa
  - Scroll down to Course Coding and Supplementary Weighting

- “Additional Secondary Level SCED Codes”
- “SCED Code Changes for Existing CCN’s”
SIF for SRI

- The extract option will be available for all student information systems.

- DE and vendors continue to test SIF pulls but SIF pulls will not work for SRI this Fall.
Data Dictionary, Addenda, Documents and Updates

● Available on our website
  ◦ www.educateiowa.gov
  ◦ Click on Data & Reporting >> Data Reporting >> Student Reporting in Iowa.
SRI Contacts

- **SRI Consultants:**
  - Margaret Hanson  margaret.hanson@iowa.gov
    • 515-281-3214
  - Rachel Kruse    rachel.kruse@iowa.gov
    • 515-281-4153
  - Gary Kirchhoff  gary.kirchhoff@iowa.gov
    • 515-281-6278

- **SRI Consultant for Non-publics:**
  - Carla Schimelfenig carla.schimelfenig@iowa.gov 
    • 515-281-3111